How would you honor and pay tribute to someone you love—and have lost?

Tina and Andy Johnson saw creating a permanent legacy with the Community Foundation as a heartwarming and rewarding way to memorialize Tina’s brother, Breeze.

The Breeze Makenzie Foundation fund is a family-based donor advised fund established for Loudoun’s own Breeze Makenzie, who passed away unexpectedly on August 8, 2015, at the young age of 50. Breeze grew up in western Loudoun County and was a graduate of Loudoun Valley High School. He attended Charles S. Monroe’s auto mechanics program and spent 18 years driving an 18-wheeler big rig across the U.S. After retiring from the road, he focused his attention on providing roadside services for stranded truck drivers.

“He had a huge heart and giving soul. He was known for literally giving the shirt off of his back,” shared his sister, Tina. “His big personality and energetic spirit will be truly missed.” His spirit, giving nature, and legacy live on through the Breeze Makenzie Foundation.
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Dearest Reader,

If there was one single need in our community that you and you alone could solve, what would it be? Questions like this are part of our chemistry. When we work with our fund holders, we ask, “What is your common good?” When we shape the Community Foundation for Loudoun and Northern Fauquier programs we ask, “What will build our community’s common good?”

Our 2021 Philanthropy Summit took a hard look at racial equity, diversity, and inclusion in the spaces of education, housing, and the workplace. With our community sharing such remarkable diversity, a vision to explore knowledge, actionable steps, and conversation helped to build common good.

The Nonprofit Academy continued as a pipeline of knowledge through our collaborative efforts with the Loudoun Chamber of Commerce. Since 2014, we’ve been offering quarterly workshops on best practices designed for nonprofit staff and volunteers. Leaders joined us for a session on “Creating A Major Gifts Program” or to get some ideas for “Asking for Money in Person.” Actionable ideas were presented to increase understanding of “A Board’s Role in Fundraising.” And, it was an important year to offer tips on “Managing Nonprofit Burnout.”

Sessions helping our community talk about race and racism through our workshop, The Onion Dialogues, continued as part of our Racial Equity Framework. Our hope is to open up conversations of justice, kindness, empathy, connection, and understanding for the common good.

In partnership with the Loudoun County Parks Recreation and Community Services’ Youth Advisory Council, Forward Turn gave local high-school students the opportunity to be grantmakers. Teen participants studied proposals (many written by fellow high-school students), interviewed applicants, and made hard recommendations of what to grant, and, what not to grant.

Give Choose, our community’s largest day of giving, continued to be an annual fundraising engine with and for our local Loudoun and Northern Fauquier nonprofits in mind. It is a high-impact event to grow community giving for the common good.

Lastly, our deeper dive learning opportunities were offered in our Social Impact Institute through seminar-series programming for nonprofit staff in conflict management and supervision style, our Board Chairs’ Roundtable, and a full-day training on grantwriting and grantor research showcasing our newly added Candid/Foundation Directory Online.

With you . . . for you . . . because of you . . . common good equaled $1.8 million in grantmaking, increased connection among partners in our community, and invested in our nonprofit leaders.

Thanks to you, together, we built common good.

Amy E. Owen
President & CEO

Lucky Wadehra
Chair, Board of Directors

P.S. Please include your Community Foundation in your will. Legacy gifts are a key to a better future.
The Work We Do

$1.85 Million Dollars Went to 238 Organizations via 448 Grants. Participated in Trainings and Leadership Development Programs During the Year. 336 Nonprofit Professionals.

$1.67 Million Dollars Invested in Our Backyard. 91% of Our Grants Touched Our Footprint.
The Onion Dialogues
- 11 sessions held
- 164 participants
- 99% said they increased knowledge and understanding of race, racism, and racial equality

Onion Dialogues Cohort
- 3 sessions held
- 14 participants
- 100% said they increased knowledge and understanding of race, racism, and racial equality

Racial Equity Audit
- 3 nonprofits conducted an audit and received recommendations

Leadership Institute
- 6 sessions held
- 16 nonprofit and government leaders participated
- 100% said they increased their skills in leadership, supervision, and conflict management

Learning Lab
- 2 workshops held: Grantwriting and the Board’s Role in Fundraising
- 57 participants
- 100% said they increased their knowledge, skills, and abilities in the workshop topics

Four workshops held:
- Creating a Major Gifts Program
- Managing Nonprofit Burnout
- Strategic Doing
- Asking for Money in Person
- 113 participants
- 98% said they increased their knowledge, skills, and/or abilities in the areas presented

$824,307 raised
115 nonprofits registered
87 participants trained
95% said they increased their knowledge, skills, and/or abilities to implement Give Choose fundraising campaign

5 youth grantmakers participated
$4,000 granted
4 youth-led projects funded

Leadership Institute
- Summit held October 14, 2021
- 92 attendees
- 100% said they have a better understanding of racial equity, diversity, inclusion, and community solutions

Foundation Directory Online
- 50 nonprofit grant seekers trained
- 100% said they learned more about foundation funding sources
Ways to Give

Our goal is to be a broad, flexible philanthropic vehicle to serve you and our community. We grow community giving through these many options...

Donate Stock
A gift of stock is a savvy philanthropic opportunity. Reduce appreciated assets and capital gains while supporting causes matching your personal vision. To make a gift of stock, we’ll provide you with transfer information. Get in touch with Amy Owen, Amy@CommunityFoundationLF.org or call (703) 779-3505 X1.

Check
Checks should be made out to “Community Foundation LNFC”. In the memo area, name the fund you wish to support or enclose a note. Checks may be mailed to one of two addresses: PO Box 342, Leesburg, VA 20178 or PO Box 402, Middleburg, VA 20118.

Credit Card
We specialize in offering an online giving portal for all of our funds (a great way to philanthropically celebrate birthdays and other gift events). Just visit CommunityFoundationLF.org and choose “Give Now” to see the inspiring lineup and variety of our funds—it’s easy to search for a specific fund, too.
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Our goal is to be a broad, flexible philanthropic vehicle to serve you and our community. We grow community giving through these many options...

Donate Crypto

The Community Foundation accepts gifts of cryptocurrency through The Giving Block. We quickly liquidate your gift, putting your generosity to work right away. Reach out to Amy Owen, Amy@communityfoundationlf.org, to let us know of your wishes for your gift, such as establishing a new fund, adding to an existing fund, or any other purposes.

Charitable IRA Rollover

Based on your age, a gift from your IRA directly from your plan trustee or administrator can be a wonderful option to add to qualified fund within the Community Foundation. Talk with us before executing your gift by reaching out to Amy Owen, Amy@CommunityFoundationLF.org or call (703) 779-3505 X1.

Leave a Legacy

From gifts of closely held stock, to appreciated assets, to real estate, life insurance policies, charitable remainder trusts, and gift annuities—talk with us to discuss the legacy you want to leave behind and the best mechanisms to realize your vision by reaching out to Amy Owen, Amy@CommunityFoundationLF.org or call (703) 779-3505 X1. We specialize in working closely with your personal estate and financial advisors.

Bank Transfer

A wire transfer is easily set up to land safely into our accounting systems. Get in touch with Amy Owen, Amy@CommunityFoundationLF.org or call (703) 779-3505 X1.
Creating a Personal Legacy

This is About You

Your fund is a reflection of your values and philanthropy. From animal welfare, to human services and health, to youth and elderly, to specific charities you support, we can make it easy and rewarding. **Are you thinking about setting up a charity or foundation? Talk to us first.** We can help you understand the current nonprofit sector. And, we may serve as an excellent vehicle for your vision. We will work with you to answer the following questions to help determine when starting a fund or foundation with us is the right path.

**Define Your Charitable and Financial Objectives**
Consider how you want your gift to be used, whether you want future family members involved, and how much involvement you personally want in making grant recommendations.

**Choose a Name For Your Fund**
Many donors choose a family name, but you can use any name that is meaningful to you.

**Determine Which Assets You Will Use to Create Your Fund**
Gifts of cash, securities (publicly traded or closely held), or real estate can be accepted by the Community Foundation to set up a fund. Assets with a low-cost basis are often wise choices, since they offer maximum tax advantages: You pay no capital gains tax and receive a favorable income-tax deduction. You may also wish to review assets inside your retirement plan for possible charitable use. If you wish, we will work closely with your accountant and attorney to ensure your charitable wishes are clearly understood and applied.

**Consider the Type of Fund that Matches Your Interests**
Our staff will help you identify what type of fund fits your vision! It may help, though, to understand how broad and flexible we can be as a giving vehicle with our array of donor-crafted funds.

**Make Your Gift to the Community Foundation**
While your gifts to establish a fund will be commingled with other Community Foundation assets for maximum investment benefits, income and appreciation are specifically tracked and tied to your fund, benefiting your fund for its growth and charitable grantmaking.

**Make a Gift Through Your Will**
Appropriate language to make sure your will meets legal and tax criteria is available. Just ask!

**Acorn Fund**
Many of our philanthropists start a new fund by creating an acorn fund, building to the endowed level of $10,000 over a 5-year period ($25,000 for scholarship funds). An initial gift of $2,000 ($5,000 for scholarship funds) or more is necessary to “seed” any of the funds below. And, many of our acorn funds build endowment while also granting funds immediately.

**Field of Interest Fund**
This type of fund allows you to target an issue of need rather than a specific charity. Grants are made to organizations that meet a cause or specific need. You define the “area of interest,” and grantmaking follows.

**Donor Advised Fund**
Donor advised funds closely mirror private family foundations, but they offer significant advantages. A donor advised fund allows you to enjoy ongoing, even day-to-day, involvement in the distribution of your gifts from your fund. You bring specific grant recommendations to the Community Foundation for consideration. Learn more on page 10.
**Designated Fund**
You may name a specific charity to benefit from your fund or numerous specific charities to receive annual grants. Should a designated organization cease to exist, the Community Foundation has the responsibility and authority to reallocate grants to another agency that most closely reflects your original vision.

**Agency Fund**
Charities often wish to create long-term endowments to benefit their mission and purpose. The Community Foundation provides an excellent vehicle to ensure endowment gifts are carefully and diversely invested and managed.

**Scholarship Fund**
You may choose to dedicate a fund’s purpose entirely to helping students study and advance their education. The Community Foundation works with community volunteers to interview students and make award recommendations, or we can work with you to form your own Board-approved selection committee.

**Giving Circle Fund**
Many of our funds are created by a collective vision of multiple donors, who each tithe into a “giving circle,” and then, together, make grant recommendations. Giving circles are a fantastic way to learn more about your local community, its charities, and increase impact as each grant is amplified in size.

**General Fund**
A gift to establish a general or unrestricted fund helps meet the changing needs of your community—now and in the future. General funds broadly support the wellbeing and vitality of our community. When you establish a general fund, you leave decisions about the use of your gift to the Community Foundation, trusting the Community Foundation’s knowledge and reach to determine what needs are most pressing.

**Corporate Advised Funds**
Corporations often are overwhelmed with requests for charitable gifts. Many corporations across America look to their local Community Foundation for a simplified, focused giving program, administered by Community Foundation staff. A corporation can establish a corporate advised fund applying personalized guidelines for grantmaking. Or, it may elect to give the Community Foundation full discretion over disbursements.

**Shell Fund—Planned Giving**
The Community Foundation is available to work with you and your financial advisors to set up what we call a “shell agreement.” A shell agreement is a nonbinding agreement that specifies how your planned gift shall be used once it is irrevocably received through your will or other planned-gift instrument.

In the shell agreement, you name your fund, outline your charitable vision, and decide whether donor advisors or the Community Foundation Board of Directors will recommend future grants. Gifts received from your planned gift will be placed into your fund exactly as you have named and designed it. We handle all future administrative details. When you create a planned gift using a shell agreement, revisions are easy, quick, and free. Just get in touch with us.

**Transferring a Private Foundation or Trust Fund**
A private foundation can be a great vehicle for charitable giving, but sometimes the process of managing the foundation’s legal affairs can diminish the joy of giving or become a burden to maintain. Existing private foundations or charitable trust funds can be easily rolled over to a named endowment fund within the Community Foundation, greatly reducing administrative overhead, while maintaining key elements of donor involvement and long-term, legacy vision. The disadvantages of private foundations or trusts—excise fees, administrative fees, lesser tax benefits, and due diligence administration—cause many to seek a more flexible alternative through the Community Foundation.

To learn more, contact Amy Owen
Amy@CommunityFoundationLF.org
(703) 779-3505 ext. 1
# Private Foundation vs. Donor Advised Fund

## Elements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>START-UP CONSIDERATIONS</th>
<th>DONOR ADVISED FUND WITH US</th>
<th>PRIVATE FOUNDATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cost</strong></td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Incorporation fees, legal fees, accounting fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Timeframe</strong></td>
<td>Paperwork approved within days</td>
<td>Generally months to one year for final IRS approval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Financial Limitations</strong></td>
<td>Considered endowed at $10,000 ($25,000 for scholarship funds)</td>
<td>Most experts recommend at least $2 to $5 million</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TAX DEDUCTIBILITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Cash Gifts</strong></th>
<th>Up to 60% of Adjusted Gross Income</th>
<th>Up to 30% of Adjusted Gross Income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publicly Traded Securities</strong></td>
<td>Fair Market Value up to 30% of Adjusted Gross Income</td>
<td>Fair Market Value up to 20% of Adjusted Gross Income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Real Estate and Closely Held Stock</strong></td>
<td>Fair Market Value up to 30% of Adjusted Gross Income</td>
<td>Fair Market Value up to 20% of Adjusted Gross Income</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DISTRIBUTION AND PAYOUT REQUIREMENTS

| **Corpus or Fund Assets** | No payout requirements. However, donor can distribute far more than 5% if wished! | Required annual payout of at least 5% of assets |

### INCOME AND REPORTING CONSIDERATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Tax Status</strong></th>
<th>We are a 501(c)(3) public charity</th>
<th>A 501(c)(3) private charity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Excise Tax on Investment Income</strong></td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Up to 1.39% various taxes on net investment income</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tax Filings and Financial Audit</strong></td>
<td>All inclusive under our filings</td>
<td>Must prepare and file Form 990 PF, state filings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PUBLICITY

| **Donor** | Donor can receive optimal publicity OR choose total anonymity | Donors are publicly cited on Private Foundation Tax Return published on Guidestar.org |

### ADMINISTRATION

| **Grants Due Diligence** | Grants due diligence, laws, and regulations closely monitored and adhered to. Staff help to identify, investigate, assess grantees. | Must stay abreast of current laws; perform adequate due diligence of grantees and distribution rate |
| **Investment Management** | Benefits from our oversight and management, following a written investment policy | Responsibility of trustees |

### DONOR INVOLVEMENT

| **Documentation** | Fund agreement provides flexible approaches, including donor involvement in annual grant recommendations | Donor and/or private foundation board controls |
| **Scope** | Advisory as protected and restricted by the fund agreement | Full legal control and accountability |
| **Timespan** | Flexible as donor directed | Most private family foundations must seek professional oversight after three generations as family shifts, moves, loses interest |

### SUMMARY

| **SUMMARY** | Flexibility, greater tax deductions, efficient net proceeds to grantees, low administration costs, increased privacy from grant seekers, credible investment practices, knowledgeable staff, legal policies in place | Autonomous control |
2021 Financial Snapshot

Yount, Hyde, and Barbour completed the Community Foundation's financial audit ended December 31, 2021. For a full copy, please contact us at (703) 779-3505 or visit CommunityFoundationLF.org/library.

Assets

Cash & Cash Equivalents ........................................ $1,547,644
Gifts or Grants Receivable ........................................ $366,424
Investments .......................................................... $9,784,993
Other ................................................................. $12,324
Property and Equipment .......................................... $57,826
TOTAL ASSETS.................................................. $11,769,210

Revenue

Contributions & Events ........................................... $3,261,609
Investment Income Net .......................................... $1,073,454
TOTAL SUPPORT & REVENUE ................................. $4,385,499

Endowment & Component Funds

Donor Advised Funds (29) ........................................ $4,733,722
Designated Funds (24) ........................................... $1,414,715
Agency Funds (11) ................................................ $569,884
Field of Interest Funds (20) .................................... $3,060,632
Scholarship Funds (5) ............................................. $966,394
Fiscal Sponsorship Funds (1) ................................. $22,787
Unrestricted Funds (10) ........................................... $574,935

Grantmaking

2021 $1,828,163
2020 $2,257,502
2019 $1,184,771
2018 $923,553
2017 $640,386
2021 Grants

The Community Foundation distributed more than $1.8 million to build common good.

Arts, History, and Culture

**American Turkish Friendship Association**, Chantilly, VA—$350 General support (Give Choose)

**Catoctin Area Turners**, Round Hill, VA—$1,129 General support (Give Choose)

**Christmas in Middleburg**, Middleburg, VA—$1,250 General support (Jim and Betty Herbert Family Fund)

**Door Shakespeare**, Baileys Harbor, WI—$250 General support on behalf of Madi and Helen McDermott (McDermott Family Fund)

**Friends of Music Hall**, Cincinnati, OH—$100 General support (McDermott Family Fund)

**Friends of the Thomas Balch Library**, Leesburg, VA—$100 General support (McDermott Family Fund)

**George C. Marshall International Center**, Leesburg, VA—$11,377 General support (Peter M. Howard Memorial Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Journey Through Hallowed Ground**, Leesburg, VA—$460 General support (McDermott Family Fund, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Preservation Society**, Leesburg, VA—$1,000 General support (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

**Oatlands Historic House and Gardens**, Leesburg, VA—$1,750 General support (Give Choose)

**One Thirteen Foundation**, Ashburn, VA—$150 (Give Choose)

**Peninsula Players Theatre Foundation, Inc.**, Fish Creek, WI—$100 Support for annual fund on behalf of Madi and Helen McDermott (McDermott Family Fund)

**Preservation Virginia**, Richmond, VA—$500 General support (Minchew Family Foundation)

**StageCoach Foundation, Inc.**, Herndon, VA—$1,060 General support (Give Choose)

**Station Stitchers**, Purcellville, VA—$1,373 General support (Give Choose)

**The Crowley Company**, Frederick, MD—$12,000 Support for Loudoun County Clerk of the Circuit Court records preservation project, preserving records of thousands of enslaved people’s names from 1757–1865 (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

**The Loudoun Ballet Performing Arts Company**, Leesburg, VA—$2,525 General support (Give Choose)

**The Plains Community League**, The Plains, VA—$1,600 General support (John Page Turner Community House Fund)

**Virginia Piedmont Heritage Area Association**, Middleburg, VA—$9,950 General support; support for America’s Routes (Minchew Family Foundation, Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation, Peter M. Howard Memorial Fund, Don and Amy Owen Charitable Fund, Give Choose)
**Waterford Concert Series**, Waterford, VA—$570 General support (Gollobin Family Fund)

**Waterford Foundation**, Waterford, VA—$7,525 Support for Waterford Fair; general support (Charles Tiffany Richardson Family Fund, Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Education**

**All Ages Read Together**, Herndon, VA—$39,333 Support for a free pop-up preschool serving under-resourced families with children ages four and under; general support (Give Choose, Loudoun Impact Fund, McDermott Family Fund, Loudoun Community Cabinet; All Ages Read Together Endowment)

**Catholic Foundation for the Diocese of Green Bay, Inc.,** Green Bay, WI—$10,000 Support for 'one by One' Campaign for Lourdes Academy and Oshkosh, WI parishes (McDermott Family Fund)

**Center for Excellence in Education**, McLean, VA—$5,000 General support (May Family Foundation)

**Children's Science Center**, Fairfax, VA—$1,000 Support for strengthening the accessibility of the 2022 Earth Day Extravaganza to Title I students (S. Murray Rust and Mary H. C. Rust Student Philanthropy Project/Forward Turn)

**College of William and Mary**, Williamsburg, VA—$5,000 General support for College of William and Mary Arts and Sciences Annual Fund (Minchew Family Foundation)

**Dartmouth College Alumni Fund**, Hanover, NH—$2,000 General support (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

**DonorsChoose**, Philadelphia, PA—$616 Support for classroom materials at Roosevelt Elementary School (Shelly's Fund for a Beautiful Tomorrow)

**Elon University**, Elon, NC—$5,000 Support for Catholic Campus Ministry and Elon Academy (McDermott Family Foundation)

**Embark Center for Self-Directed Education**, Leesburg, VA—$520 General support (Give Choose)

**Equus CAN Educate**, Purcellville, VA—$470 General support (Give Choose)

**Harmony Middle School**, Hamilton, VA—$1,200 Support for Empty Bowl Dinner Event art supplies (Shelly's Fund for a Beautiful Tomorrow)

**Little Tree Huggers Preschool**, Leesburg, VA—$30 General support (Give Choose)

**Loudoun Bar Foundation**, Leesburg, VA—$500 Support for Beat the Odds college tuition program (McDermott Family Fund)

**Loudoun Country Day School**, Leesburg, VA—$6,000 General support in honor of Dr. Randy Hollister (McDermott Family Fund)

**Loudoun County Chamber of Commerce**, Lansdowne, VA—$8,500 Support for Young Entrepreneur Academy (Loudoun Chamber Foundation)

**Loudoun Education Foundation**, Ashburn, VA—$70,422 Support for Community School social worker position; support for 2021 Willowcroft Regional Science and Engineering Fair Student Scholarship and Teacher Grant; general support (100WomenStrong, Willowcroft Science Endowment, Loudoun Chamber Foundation, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Laurels**, Leesburg, VA—$1,110 General support (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Literacy Council**, Potomac Falls, VA—$40,931 Support for COVID-19 relief; support for capacity-building initiatives; support for the COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Campaign; general support (100WomenStrong, Loudoun Community Cabinet, COVID Collaborative Fund, Loudoun Chamber Foundation, McDermott Family Fund, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Symphony Orchestra**, Leesburg, VA—$750 General support (Frederick L. Spencer, Jr. Memorial Fund)

**Lourdes Academy**, Oshkosh, WI—$1,000 Support for annual fund (McDermott Family Foundation)

**Lucketts Elementary School**, Leesburg, VA—$1,500 General support (Pratt Family Charitable Fund)

**Middleburg Montessori School**, Middleburg, VA—$200 General support (Give Choose)

**Readers are Leaders**, Herndon, VA—$600 General support (Shelly's Fund for a Beautiful Tomorrow)
Rotary Club of Leesburg Foundation, Inc., Leesburg, VA—$8,966 Support for Imagination Library of Loudoun (Give Choose)

StoryBook Treasures, Ashburn, VA—$100 General support (Give Choose)

Texas A&M Foundation, College Station, TX—$5,000 Support for Dr. John B. Van Huyck Memorial Lecture (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

The Kiski School, Saltsburg, PA—$5,000 General support (Siker Family Foundation)

The New Ag School, Leesburg, VA—$1,780 General support (Give Choose)

The Women’s Club of Ridgewood, Ridgewood, NJ—$2,000 Support for the Louise A. Van Huyck Scholarship Fund (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

Virginia Tech Foundation, Blacksburg, VA—$10,000 Support for Beyond Boundaries Scholar Fund and Floyd-Francis Memorial Scholarship Fund (Pratt Family Charitable Fund)

Winchester Education Foundation, Winchester, VA—$55,000 Support for the Emil and Grace Shihadeh Innovation Center (OHMF Fund)

Women and Girls Inspiring STEM Excellence, Leesburg, VA—$2,500 General support (Give Choose)

Zamorano Panamerican Agricultural University, Washington, DC—$500 General support in honor of Kate Semerad and in memory of Roger Semerad (McDermott Family Fund)

Scholarships

James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA—$5,000 For the benefit of student Erica Dobies (Loudoun County High School Scholarship Fund)

Northern Virginia Community College, Sterling, VA—$7,400 For the benefit of students Hillary Samara Umanzor, Katherine Hicks, and Nardin Zaki (Mary B. Tett Healthcare Professionals Scholarship Fund, Blair and Mike Pirrello Vocational Scholarship Fund, Gavin Rupp “I Promise 15” Scholarship Fund)

Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA—$5,000 For the benefit of student Kayla Ballve (Loudoun County High School Scholarship Fund)

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA—$10,000 For the benefit of students Danning Bisaga and Zohayr Naveed (Loudoun County High School Scholarship Fund)

Human Services

100WomenStrong, Leesburg, VA—$10,000 Support for 100WomenStrong 2021 (Wheeler Family Foundation)

ADAMS Center, Sterling, VA—$1,500 Support for ADAMS Relief Fund, specifically for assistance to Afghan evacuees (Community Emergency Relief Fund)

Adoption-Share, Inc., Brunswick, GA—$4,500 General support for COVID-19 relief (100WomenStrong)

A Farm Less Ordinary, Purcellville, VA—$28,994 Support for expansion of employment skill-development programs for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities in Loudoun; general support (Give Choose, Charles Tiffany Richardson Family Fund, Loudoun Impact Fund, Loudoun Chamber Foundation)
Alzheimer’s Association, National Capital Area, Fairfax, VA—$1,000 Support for the Walk to End Alzheimer’s in Reston, VA and “Team Noonies Loonies” (John and Patti Sinnen Family Fund)

American Red Cross National Capital Region—Loudoun and Prince William, Leesburg, VA—$4,000 Support for families displaced by apartment fire in Sterling; general support (Three Mustard Seeds, Minchew Family Foundation, Siker Family Foundation)

A Place to Be, Middleburg, VA—$15,732 Support for the COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Campaign; general support (COVID Collaborative Fund, Give Choose)

Arc of Loudoun, Leesburg, VA—$10,058 Support for Mary B. Tett Superstar Volunteer Award; general support (Mary B. Tett The Arc Superstar Volunteer Fund, Loudoun Community Cabinet, Give Choose)

Arms Wide Open, Ivoryton, CT—$2,500 Support for CureFest 2021 (Smashing Walnuts Endowment)

Ashburn Volunteer Fire & Rescue Department, Ashburn, VA—$730 General support (Give Choose)

Backpack Buddies Foundation of Loudoun, Leesburg, VA—$3,395 General support (Give Choose)

Baltimore Hunger Project, Baltimore, MD—$3,000 General support (Shelly’s Fund for a Beautiful Tomorrow)

BetterALife Inc., Purcellville, VA—$170 General support (Give Choose)

Birthright of Loudoun County, Leesburg, VA—$21,126 General support (Give Choose)

Blue Ridge Area Food Bank, Verona, VA—$1,000 General support (Minchew Family Foundation)

Blue Ridge Hospice, Winchester, VA—$625 General support (Give Choose)

Boulder Crest Foundation, Bluemont, VA—$2,101 General support in honor of Loudoun Chamber Community Leadership Award honoree Bear Chase Brewing Company (Give Choose, Operating Fund)

Brain Injury Services, Springfield, VA—$236 General support (Give Choose)

Bridle Paths, Leesburg, VA—$500 General support (Give Choose)

Camp Manito-wish YMCA, Inc., Boulder Junction, WI—$500 General support for annual fund in honor of Steven Weber of the Manito-wish YMCA Board of Directors (McDermott Family Fund)

Cancer Can Rock, Herndon, VA—$1,000 General support (Guy and Katherine Gravett Charitable Fund)

Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Arlington, Merrifield, VA—$4,147 Support for housing assistance to Afghan evacuees served by Migration and Refugee Services; 2022 Catholic Charities Ball; general support (Community Emergency Relief Fund, McDermott Family Fund, Give Choose)

Catoctin Presbyterian Church, Waterford, VA—$6,000 General support (Siker Family Foundation)

Coalition Against Childhood Cancer, Philadelphia, PA—$100 for Smashing Walnuts Foundation’s 2021-2022 membership support (Smashing Walnuts Endowment)

Coalition to Salute Americas Heroes Foundation, Leesburg, VA—$250 General support (Give Choose)

Community Emergency Relief Fund, Leesburg, VA—$2,508 Support for community emergency relief initiatives (Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose)

Community Foundation for Loudoun and Northern Fauquier Counties, Leesburg, VA—$52,958 Support for Community Foundation’s new staffing position; general support (Loudoun Community Cabinet, Minchew Family Foundation, McDermott Family Fund, Siker Family Foundation, Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation, Don and Amy Owen Charitable Fund, Give Choose)

Crossroads Jobs, Leesburg, VA—$16,312 Support for employment retention of intellectually disabled clients through job coaching; general support (Loudoun Impact Fund, Give Choose, Minchew Family Foundation, Loudoun Chamber Foundation)

Data Center Coalition, Leesburg, VA—$4,895 Support for food provided to vaccine site volunteers
**Dulles South Food Pantry**, Dulles, VA—$14,843 Support for seniors in Loudoun County facing food insecurity and other needs; general support (Loudoun Impact Fund, Give Choose, Pratt Family Charitable Fund)

**Dulles South Neighborhood Closet**, Chantilly, VA—$1,230 General support (Give Choose)

**Dulles South Soup Kitchen**, Chantilly, VA—$245 General support (Give Choose)

**ECHO**, Leesburg, VA—$22,825 Support for building a transportation shelter for adults with disabilities that use ECHO’s transportation services; general support (Loudoun Impact Fund, Loudoun Chamber Foundation, Minchew Family Foundation, Loudoun Community Cabinet, Give Choose)

**Emmanuel Episcopal Church Delaplane**, Delaplane, VA—$2,000 General support (Jim and Betty Herbert Family Fund)

**Endowment for the Community**, Leesburg, VA—$5,374 Support for permanent endowment (Operating Fund, Give Choose)

**Episcopal Diocese of Virginia**, Richmond, VA—$5,000 Bishop’s Appeal (Minchew Family Foundation)

**Fenwick Foundation**, Arlington, VA—$25 General support (Give Choose)

**Fisher House**, Rockville, MD—$12,500 support for veteran assistance programs (Vets Tribute Fund)

**Friends of Loudoun Mental Health**, Leesburg, VA—$14,087 Support for individuals in a housing crisis due to their mental illness and financial shortages through the A Place to Call Home program; general support (Loudoun Impact Fund, Give Choose, Minchew Family Foundation, Don and Amy Owen Charitable Fund)

**Girls on the Run of NOVA**, Fairfax, VA—$200 General support (Give Choose)

**Good Shepherd of Northern Virginia**, Ashburn, VA—$23,907 Support for COVID-19 relief; general support (100WomenStrong, Loudoun Community Cabinet, Give Choose, Pratt Family Charitable Fund, Minchew Family Foundation)

**HealthWorks for Northern Virginia**—$16,550 Support for planning of COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Project; general support (COVID Collaborative Fund, Give Choose)

**Heeling House**, Sterling, VA—$975 General support (Give Choose)

**Help for Others**, Sterling, VA—$2,000 Support for 2021 Holiday Coalition (Community Emergency Relief Fund)

**HomeAid Northern Virginia**, Chantilly, VA—$1,000 General support (Minchew Family Foundation)

**INMED Partnerships for Children**, Sterling, VA—$44,942 Support of teen wellness program; support for the COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Campaign; support for INMED’s Loudoun-based programs specifically serving local families and youth; general support (100WomenStrong, COVID Collaborative Fund, Pratt Family Charitable Fund, Give Choose)

**Inova Health Foundation**, Fall Church, VA—$13,000 Support for Inova Loudoun Hospital Foundation, specifically ILH Medical Musical Therapy and ILH Breast Cancer Patient Care; support for Poppy’s Toy Drive (McDermott Family Fund, Minchew Family Foundation)

**Insight Memory Care Center**, Fairfax, VA—$10,000 Support for people with mild cognitive impairment or early-stage dementia through Insight’s Early Stage Center expansion in Loudoun County (Loudoun Impact Fund)

**JK Community Farm**, Dulles, VA—$3,518 General support (Pratt Family Charitable Fund, Give Choose)

**Joy to the Kids**, Ashburn, VA—$4,589 General support (Give Choose)

**Just Neighbors**, Annandale, VA—$1,188 General support (Give Choose)

**Latin American Youth Center**, Washington, DC—$250 General support (McDermott Family Fund)

**LAWS Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault Services**, Leesburg, VA—$120,000 Support for capacity-building initiatives; support for trauma-informed counseling and advocacy services for child victims of domestic violence, physical abuse, and sexual assault; general support (Loudoun Community Cabinet, Loudoun Impact Fund, Siker Family Foundation, Loudoun Chamber Foundation,
Give Choose, Minchew Family Foundation, McDermott Family Fund, Pratt Charitable Fund

**Legacy Farms**, Leesburg, VA—$10,552 General support (Wheeler Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Breast Health Network**, Leesburg, VA—$840 General support (Sharyn’s Angels Cancer Fund)

**Loudoun Cares**, Leesburg, VA—$27,160 Support for COVID-19 relief; support for the COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Campaign; general support in honor of Loudoun Chamber Community Leadership Award honoree, Wells Fargo (100WomenStrong, COVID Collaborative Fund, Operating Fund, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Chamber Foundation**, Leesburg, VA—$11,500 General support (Give Choose)

**Loudoun Coalition for Women and Girls Endowment Fund**, Leesburg, VA—$1,570 General support in honor Loudoun Chamber Community Leadership Award honoree Mahsa Riar, CEO and Founder of Limitless Limb, LLC (Operating Fund, Give Choose)

**Loudoun First Responders Foundation**, Aldie, VA—$2,270 General support (Give Choose)

**Loudoun Free Clinic**, Leesburg, VA—$8,981 General support in honor of Loudoun Chamber Community Leadership Award honoree Deborah Addo, President of INOVA Loudoun Hospital (Operating Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose, Loudoun Community Cabinet)

**Loudoun Habitat for Humanity**, Leesburg, VA—$7,851 Support for Community Land Trust in Loudoun County; support for the creation of welcome baskets for families in need; general support (Tackle Box Fund, S. Murray Rust and Mary H. C. Rust Student Philanthropy Project Endowment/Forward Turn, Give Choose, Loudoun Community Foundation)

**Loudoun Hunger Relief**, Leesburg, VA—$66,696 Support for the COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Campaign; support an emergency grocery program for low-income senior adults in Loudoun County; general support (COVID Collaborative Fund, Loudoun Impact Fund, Minchew Family Charitable Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Impact Fund**, Leesburg, VA—$11,050 Support for 2021 grantmaking cycle (Pratt Family Charitable Fund, Wheeler Family Foundation, McDermott Family Fund, Siker Family Foundation, John and Patti Sinnen Family Fund, McDermott Family Fund)

**Loudoun Serenity House**, Leesburg, VA—$58,198 General support (Loudoun Serenity House Fund, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Therapeutic Riding Foundation**, Lovettsville, VA—$7,538 General support (McDermott Family Fund, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Volunteer Caregivers**, Leesburg, VA—$23,862 Support for services to older and disabled adults living in Loudoun County; support for COVID-19 relief; general support (Loudoun Impact Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, 100WomenStrong, Loudoun Volunteer Caregivers Endowment, Give Choose)

**Loudoun Youth, Inc.**, Leesburg, VA—$4,083 General support (Give Choose)

**Love U More Foundation**, South Riding, VA—$1,193 General support (Give Choose)

**Lucketts Ruritan Club**, Leesburg, VA—$13,556 General support (Give Choose)

**Lutheran Settlement House**, Philadelphia, PA—$2,000 Support of the Fishtown site (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

**Make-A-Wish Central and South Texas**, San Antonio, TX—$2,000 General support (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

**Massachusetts General Hospital**, Charlestown, MA—$2,000 Support for Immunobiology Laboratory (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

**MEDLIFE NoVA**, South Riding, VA—$500 Support for events in the region to help local communities (S. Murray and Mary H.C. Rust Student Philanthropy Project Endowment/Forward Turn)

**Mobile Hope**, Leesburg, VA—$9,750 General support (Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Mosaic Virginia**, Lansdowne, VA—$250 General support in memory of Dave Updegrove (McDermott Family Fund)
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, New York, NY—$500 General support (Don and Amy Owen Charitable Fund)

New Virginia Majority Education Fund, Alexandria, VA—$4,022 Support for the COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Campaign (COVID Collaborative Fund)

Northern Virginia Family Service, Oakton, VA—$2,467 Support for partnership of the COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Project; general support (COVID Collaborative Fund, Give Choose)

OAR, Fairfax, VA—$13,498 Support for capacity-building initiative in partnership with George Mason University Center for Advancing Correctional Excellence; general support (Loudoun Community Cabinet, Michael J. Cowell Charitable Fund, Give Choose)

One Sparrow, Bristow, VA—$553 General support (Give Choose)

Outer Banks Community Foundation, Southern Shores, NC—$1,000 General support (Minchew Family Foundation)

Paralyzed Veterans of America, Washington, DC—$100 General support in memory of Norman H. Tadlock, Jr. (Operating Fund)

Philadelphia Women’s Rugby Football Club, Philadelphia, PA—$2,000 General support (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

Philomont Volunteer Fire Department, Philomont, VA—$100 General support (Don and Amy Owen Charitable Fund)

Project Horse Empowerment Center, Great Falls, VA—$5,225 General support (Give Choose)

Racial Equity Fund, Leesburg, VA—$3,500 Support to establish the Racial Equity Fund and for racial equity initiatives (Don and Amy Owen Charitable Fund, Endowment for the Community, Siker Family Foundation)

Reset180, Reston, VA—$2,770 General support (Give Choose)

Ride-On Ranch, Lovettsville, VA—$8,625 General support (Give Choose)

Ryan Bartel Foundation, Waterford, VA—$28,384 Support for FORTitude Teen Workshops; general support (Loudoun Impact Fund, Give Choose)

Salvation Army, A Georgia Corporation, Atlanta, GA—$12,500 Support for veteran assistance programs (Vets Tribute Fund)

Salvation Army Loudoun County, Leesburg, VA—$26,852 Support for COVID-19 relief; general support (100WomenStrong, Give Choose)

Sasha Bruce Youthwork, Washington, DC—$2,000 General support (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

SCAN of Northern Virginia, Alexandria, VA—$125 General support (Give Choose)

Smashing Walnuts Endowment, Leesburg, VA—$500 General support (McDermott Family Fund)

Special Love, Inc., Winchester, VA—$20 General support (Give Choose)

Special Olympics Virginia-Loudoun County, Leesburg, VA—$100 General support (McDermott Family Fund)

Sprout Therapeutic Riding & Education Center, Aldie, VA—$5,939 General support (Give Choose)

St. Gabriel’s Episcopal Church, Leesburg, VA—$111,506 Support for rental assistance including COVID-19 relief and for families displaced by Sterling apartment fire; support for the COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Campaign; general support (Community Emergency Relief Fund, Bill and Val Tillett Foundation, 100WomenStrong, COVID Collaborative Fund, Give Choose)

Street Soccer USA, San Francisco, CA—$2,000 General support (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation)

The Ann Clarke Dollard Memorial Foundation, Manassas, VA—$500 General support (Guy and Katherine Gravett Charitable Fund)

The Arc of Loudoun’s Project Horse Endowment Fund, Leesburg, VA—$3,166 Support for endowment (Platinum Endowment Challenge Fund)

The Chris Atwood Foundation, Reston, VA—$8,000 Support for COVID-19 relief (100WomenStrong)
This is My Brave, Leesburg, VA—$2,345 Support for BraveKids mental health subscription box project; general support (S. Murray and Mary H.C. Rust Student Philanthropy Project/Forward Turn, Give Choose)

Touching Heart, Herndon, VA—$70 General support (Give Choose)

Tree of Life Ministries, Purcellville, VA—$42,361 Support for COVID-19 relief; general support (100WomenStrong, Give Choose)

Trinity House Community, Leesburg, VA—$828 General support (Give Choose)

United Way of Greater Charlottesville, Charlottesville, VA—$2,500 Support for Women United in Philanthropy (May Family Foundation)

Veterans Moving Forward, Sterling, VA—$27,919 General support (Give Choose, Loudoun Chamber Foundation)

View of Heaven Farm, Round Hill, VA—$500 General support (Minchew Family Foundation)

Virginia Hunters Who Care, Inc., Big Island, VA—$4,207 General support (Give Choose)

Volunteers of America Chesapeake and Carolinas, Lanham, MD—$1,170 General support of Loudoun Homeless Services Center (Give Choose)

Washington Regional Association of Grantmakers, Washington, DC—$250 General support (Don and Amy Owen Charitable Fund)

Whitefish Community Foundation, Whitefish, MT—$1,000 General support (Minchew Family Foundation)

Windy Hill Foundation, Middleburg, VA—$18,500 General support (Windy Hill Endowment Fund, Neal and Donna Gumbin Charitable Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose)

Women Giving Back, Sterling, VA—$12,847 Support for emergency food and essentials for Loudoun County children and youth; support for the COVID-19 Vaccine Outreach Campaign; general support (Loudoun Impact Fund, COVID Collaborative Fund, Minchew Family Fund, Give Choose)

YMCA Loudoun County, Leesburg, VA—$1,550 General support (Give Choose)

Young Kings Movement, Leesburg, VA—$320 General support (Give Choose)

Nature, Environment, and Animal Welfare

A Fighting Chance Foundation, Lovettsville, VA—$475 General support (Give Choose)

Animal Care Assistance Program, Louisa, VA—$3,000 Support for low-income veterinary assistance program in Central Virginia (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

Appalachian Great Pyrenees Rescue, Richmond, VA—$3,000 Support for medical expenses for rescued Great Pyrenees dogs (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

Certified Humane, Middleburg, VA—$315 General support (Give Choose)

Charlottesville-Albemarle SPCA, Charlottesville, VA—$1,500 Support for trap-neuter-return program for free-roaming cats in Charlottesville and Albemarle County (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

Continental Divide Trail Coalition, Golden, CO—$500 General support (Don and Amy Owen Charitable Fund)

DC Area Weimaraner Rescue, Front Royal, VA—$3,000 Support for veterinary expenses (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

Dewey Animals, Inc., Centreville, VA—$2,000 Support for trap-neuter-release of community cats (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

Equine Rescue League Foundation, Leesburg, VA—$10,545 Support for ongoing needs of unwanted/neglected equines, including purchase of feed, supplements, and hay; general support (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund, Give Choose)

For the Cat’s Sake, Flint Hill, VA—$3,000 Support for trap-neuter-release and vaccination program in Rappahannock, Warren, Culpeper and Fauquier (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)
**Friends of Homeless Animals**, Aldie, VA—$27,933
Support for increased cat adoption intakes to remove cats from shelters and from the threat of euthanasia; general support (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Friends of Loudoun County Animal Services**, Ashburn, VA—$5,245 General support (Give Choose)

**Friends of the Blue Ridge Mountains**, Purcellville, VA—$6,828 General support (Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation, Charles Tiffany Richardson Family Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Friends of the State Arboretum**, Boyce, VA—$150 General support (Don and Amy Owen Charitable Fund)

**Garfield’s Rescue, Inc.**, Kilmarnock, VA—$2,000 Support for cat spay/neuter program and related medical costs in Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, and Westmoreland (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Goochland Pet Lovers**, Oilville, VA—$3,000 Support for the Dr. Lori L. Elliott Medical Fund at Goochland County Animal Shelter and Adoption Center (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Goose Creek Association**, Middleburg, VA—$448 General support (Give Choose)

**Helping Homeless Felines**, Fairfax, VA—$3,000 Support for medical and veterinary support for sick injured strays and feral cats (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Homegrown National Park**, Sharon, CT—$1,000 General support (Minchew Family Foundation)

**Hopes Legacy Equine Rescue League**, Afton, VA—$2,000 Support for emergency equine veterinary care (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Humane Society of Loudoun County**, Leesburg, VA—$15,618 Support for trap-neuter-return program for feral cats in Loudoun; general support (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Keep Loudoun Beautiful**, Leesburg, VA—$1,300 General support (Give Choose)

**Land Trust of Virginia**, Middleburg, VA—$7,800 Support for Garden Party; general support (McDermott Family Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation, Charles Tiffany Richardson Family Fund)

**Lost Dog Foundation**, Richmond, VA—$1,000 Support for community cat trap-neuter-release program in Richmond and Henrico County (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Loudoun Community Cat Coalition**, Leesburg, VA—$13,354 General support (Give Choose)

**Loudoun County Master Gardener Association**, Leesburg, VA—$670 General support (Give Choose)

**Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy**, Leesburg, VA—$16,252 General support (Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose, Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation, Peter M. Howard Memorial Fund, Charles Tiffany Richardson Family Fund)

**Madison Community Cats**, Syria, VA—$1,000 Support for trap-neuter-return program and purchase of additional humane traps (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Middleburg Humane Foundation**, Marshall, VA—$6,275 Support for Community Cat Program in Northern Virginia; general support (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund, Give Choose)

**Morven Park**, Leesburg, VA—$16,060 General support (Morven Park Charitable Fund, McDermott Family Fund, Minchew Family Foundation, Give Choose)

**Mutt Love Rescue, Inc.**, Manassas, VA—$3,000 Support for veterinary expenses (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Northern Virginia Conservation Trust**, Annandale, VA—$300 Support for the Save River Farm project (Charles Tiffany Richardson Family Fund)

**Operation Paws for Homes**, Richmond, VA—$1,500 Support for “Spay Day Everyday Program,” a dog spay and neuter program for low-income, rural communities (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**People for Pets Foundation**, Jeffersonton, VA—$2,500 Support for rescuing stray, abused, neglected, abandoned, surrendered, special needs, FIV+ and physically handicapped cats (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Pets Bring Joy**, Fairfax, VA—$2,500 Support for medical care fund to offset emergency expenses incurred for a cat in
care (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Piedmont Environmental Council**, Warrenton, VA—$8,337 General support (Charles Tiffany Richardson Family Fund, Give Choose, Van Huyck Chockley Family Foundation, McDermott Family Fund)

**Promises Animal Rescue, Inc.**, Gainesville, VA—$2,000 Support for medical fund serving dogs in need (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**RappCats**, Washington, VA—$2,000 Support for spay and neuter of Rappahannock County cats & kittens (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Secret Garden Birds and Bees**, Purcellville, VA—$1,160 General support (Give Choose)

**The Community Cat Alliance**, Winchester, VA—$3,000 Support for trap-neuter-return program for community cats in Frederick and Clarke counties and the City of Winchester (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**The Nature Conservancy**, Arlington, VA—$1,000 General support (Minchew Family Foundation)

**Virginia Conservation Network**, Richmond, VA—$300 General support (Charles Tiffany Richardson Family Fund)

**Virginia Native Plant Society**, Boyce, VA—$500 Minchew Family Foundation

**Wildlife Veterinary Care**, Millwood, VA—$3,000 Support for the purchase of medical supplies needed to treat sick and injured rescued wild animals (Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund)

**Wolf Trap Animal Rescue**, Merrifield, VA—$1,000 General support in honor of Loudoun Chamber Community Leadership Award honoree Donna Fortier, Founder and CEO of Mobile Hope and its dog “Parker” (Operating Fund)

**Architectura Dental**, PLLC, Leesburg, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Childrens Paradise, LLC**, Ashburn, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**CIXCI, LLC**, Leesburg, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Danielly’s Corp.**, Sterling, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Discount Aero Parts**, Leesburg, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Discount Wireless**, Sterling, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Exilinx Solutions Inc**, Ashburn, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Fitit Fitness**, Leesburg, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Hoops the Right Way, Inc**, Leesburg, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Laroche Corporation**, Leesburg, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Matrix Flooring LLC**, Ashburn, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Music Driving School LLC**, Ashburn, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Nagoya Enterprises**, Leesburg, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Platin Stitch Custom Tailor LLC**, Leesburg, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**RMR International, LLC**, Ashburn, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Sew Magarbo**, Ashburn, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**The Best Taekwondo Inc.**, Leesburg, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

**Tropical Green Organics**, Sterling, VA—$5,000 COVID-relief business grant

---

**Minority-Owned Business Small Grant Program**

Funded in partnership with Google, Kaiser Permanente, MVB Bank, Northwest Federal Credit Union, and donors to the Community Emergency Relief Fund, this unique grants program was in direct response to COVID-19 relief.
Our Grantmaking Funds

Every fund stewarded by the Community Foundation reflects the personal charitable values of its founder. Won’t you join us?

100 Women Strong

A community collaborative among some of the region’s most influential women (and a few good men), donors of this giving circle support five varied funds in the Community Foundation to meet needs in education, shelter, hunger, and health in Loudoun County.

Bill and Val Tillet Foundation

As donor advisors to their fund, grantees are recommended based on the causes that speak to the Tillet’s charitable values.

Charles Tiffany Richardson Family Fund

After his death, his daughter wanted to do something special in his memory. Mr. Richardson loved history and the environment. Grants from this donor advised fund reflect his values.

All Ages Read Together Endowment

Working with disadvantaged children who have little or no literacy experience, this fund supports All Ages Read Together’s mission to offer programs to spark a love of reading and improved academic outcomes.

Barbe Family Foundation

This donor advised fund builds a legacy of family giving here at home.

Loudoun Coalition on Women and Girls

The fund and its many donors seek to provide grants and programs that bring awareness and public education to such issues facing women and girls in Loudoun County as cyber bullying, STEAM education, careers for women, human trafficking, and sexual and domestic abuse.

The Arc of Loudoun Project Horse Endowment

This fund supports the work of The Arc of Loudoun’s Project Horse programs as it connects people in need of renewed hope and confidence with rehabilitated rescue horses.

Blue Ridge Hospice Endowment

This agency endowment provides annual support for the organization’s meaningful end-of-life programs and operations in the community.

Community Emergency Relief Fund

In March 2020, the Community Foundation launched a Community Emergency Relief Fund to receive gifts and dedicate grants to aid vulnerable populations and those hardest hit by community emergencies and COVID-19. The fund continues to serve that purpose even today.
As a donor advised fund, grants are recommended by the founders to benefit local and national charities that appeal to their personal philanthropy.

Created as a permanent resource, this endowment fund supports ECHO's mission to provide transportation, employment, learning, independence, and medical care for members of our community who are mentally and physically disabled.

This field of interest fund, created in memorial, supports area programs in arts, music, and drama.

As a donor advised fund, grants are recommended by its founder.

As an emerging giving circle, members work together to provide grants through collaborative vision.

As a donor advised fund, grants are recommended by the founders to benefit local and national charities that appeal to their personal philanthropy.

In honor of the late Gavin Rupp, scholarship awards support students pursuing a degree in healthcare services, with an emphasis in oncology.

This designated fund supports musical programs offered by the Waterford Concert Series.

Students on the path to music performance or music education benefit from this fund that lovingly memorializes Debbie Settle and her renowned work as choral director at Stone Bridge High School.

The Community Foundation, Loudoun County Department of Health, Loudoun County government, Healthworks, Virginia Department of Health, and many nonprofit organizations worked hand-in-hand to help get the word out about local COVID testing events and vaccination events and to provide factual information on moving forward during the pandemic.

The Community Foundation Board of Directors established this fund as a means for providing grantmaking into our community to meet the most pressing and changing needs in Fauquier and Loudoun Counties.

The Community Foundation for Loudoun and Northern Fauquier Counties established this fund as a means for providing grantmaking into our community to meet the most pressing and changing needs in Fauquier and Loudoun Counties.

In honor of the late Jane Pratt, provides funding for youth education in environmental mountain stewardship.

This field of interest fund, created in memorial, supports area programs in arts, music, and drama.
Health Fund

As an agency fund, annual distributions support the success and advancement of The Hill School.

Guy and Katherine Gravett Charitable Fund

Like a family foundation, this fund serves the donor advised vision of its founders.

The Hill School Endowment Fund

Like a family foundation, this fund follows the grantmaking recommendations of its founders.

John and Patti Sinnen Family Fund

This fund provides special support for life skills, academics, and human necessities for Loudoun County’s foster children and young adults.

Jim and Betty Herbert Family Fund

This donor advised fund includes multiple family members who make grantmaking recommendations from the fund to benefit local qualifying charities.

Joanne W. Webb Memorial Fund

This field of interest fund supports melanoma research to qualified facilities and institutions in the U.S.

Ursula Landsrath Animal Rescue Fund

Created as a memorial for Ursula Landsrath’s love, care, and tender stewardship of animals, this fund grants to shelters and animal rescue nonprofits in Virginia that receive little or no public support and are essentially responsible for their own fundraising.

Larkin Wealth Management Group of Wells Fargo Advisor

As a donor advised fund, grants are recommended by its founder.

Loudoun Chamber Foundation

Founded by members and supporters of the Loudoun Chamber of Commerce, this field-of-interest fund supports charities in Loudoun County and the economic development they bring to our local quality of life.

Loudoun Community Cabinet

Grants from this donor advised fund are designed to help strengthen the philanthropic voice and charitable impact in Loudoun County.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loudoun County Juvenile Detention Center Fund</td>
<td>Created for the Loudoun County Detention Center, distributions support their programs to provide positive role models for youth incarcerated in the Loudoun County Juvenile Detention Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudoun Impact Fund</td>
<td>As a giving circle, this fund pools donor gifts for high-impact grants into the Loudoun community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy Endowment Fund</td>
<td>As part of the Community Foundation's 20th anniversary, Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy received a $10,000 challenge grant to establish an endowment for its benefit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudoun County High School Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Through Henry Stower’s estate and in honor of his lifetime of farming and community service including as a Loudoun Board of Supervisor, this fund provides a four-year scholarship to a qualifying graduate of Loudoun County High School.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudoun Literacy Council Endowment Fund</td>
<td>As part of the Community Foundation’s 20th anniversary, Loudoun Literacy received a $10,000 challenge grant to bolster its operating reserves and establish an endowment supporting its mission to teach English communication skills and provide literacy resources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudoun Human Services Network</td>
<td>The Community Foundation Board of Directors established this fiscally sponsored fund to support the administrative and staffing needs of the Network and its approximate 50 members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudoun Serenity House Endowment Fund</td>
<td>The Loudoun Serenity House Endowment helps this nonprofit organization fulfill its mission, today and tomorrow, helping women and women in recovery live their best life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudoun Volunteer Caregivers Endowment Fund</td>
<td>Created by Hospital Corporation of America (StoneSprings Hospital Center), this designated fund benefits this group's work to aid, support, transport, and care for homebound and disabled citizens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loudoun Hungry Relief Endowment Fund</td>
<td>Founded by the Hospital Corporation of America (StoneSprings Hospital Center), this designated fund supports Loudoun Hunger Relief and its work to feed the hungry by providing emergency food assistance to any person or family living in Loudoun County.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCJS/Loudoun Abused Women’s Shelter (LAWS) Endowment Fund</td>
<td>As part of the Community Foundation’s 20th anniversary, LAWS received a $10,000 challenge grant to bolster its operating reserves and establish an endowment to benefit its domestic violence and sexual assault crisis center for Loudoun County.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeze Makenzie Foundation</td>
<td>Established by Andy and Tina Johnson, in honor of Tina’s brother and Loudoun’s own Breeze Makenzie, who passed away unexpectedly on August 8, 2015, at the young age of 50. He attended Charles S. Monroe’s auto mechanics program and spent 18 years driving a big rig across the country.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary B. Tett Health Professionals Fund</td>
<td>As a memorial to Mary Tett and her volunteerism at the Loudoun Free Clinic, this fund offers scholarship support for continued education in the medical field.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mary Tett Superstar Fund for The Arc of Loudoun

Created in memory of Mary Tett, this fund generates a special gift award for a “superstar” volunteer as named by The Arc of Loudoun.

Minchew Family Foundation

Reflecting their charitable values, this donor advised fund supports the charities and causes close to the founders’ hearts.

OHMF Donor Advised Fund

Guided by the values and recommendations of the donor advisors and then-serving Trustees of the O’Shaughnessy-Hurst Memorial Foundation, grants support local and regional needs.

May Family Foundation

As a donor advised fund, grants are made to the charities near and dear to the family’s charitable values.

Morven Park Charitable Fund

This agency fund helps fulfill its mission to preserve and advance the ideals of Westmoreland Davis (Governor of Virginia 1918-1922) and his wife through programs that reflect civic-minded leadership, sustainable agriculture, and the conscientious use of open space.

The Oscar Revere and Tara Trout Family Foundation

This donor advised fund makes grants as recommended by its founders.

McDermott Family Fund

Like a family foundation, this donor advised fund follows the grantmaking recommendations of its founders.

Moses Fund

This donor advised fund makes grants to charities that reflect the faith-based values of its founders, Pete and Mary Hayes.

PAW (Pay-it-Forward Animal Welfare) Fund

Caring donors and vet clinics across our community pool gifts to create animal welfare grantmaking.

Michael J. Cowell Charitable Fund

As a donor advised fund, grants are recommended by its founder.

Neal and Donna Gumbin Charitable Fund

This donor advised fund was founded by 2012 Cannonball Invitational Amateur winner, Neal Gumbin. The fund supports charities as guided by the Gumbins.

Peter M. Howard Memorial Fund

Created by the family of the late Peter Howard, this field-of-interest fund celebrates his appreciation of historic preservation and open space in Loudoun and Fauquier counties.
Racial Equity Fund

The Equity Fund is a field of interest funding source for emerging and established Black- and Brown-led nonprofit organizations, equity initiatives in our community, and advancement of equity leadership.

Pratt Family Charitable Fund

This donor advised fund supports the charitable vision of the Pratt family members.

Blair and Mike Pirrello Vocational School Scholarship Fund

Designed to support women and men interested in pursuing a career in trade, the Pirrello Vocational Scholarship offers an extra financial boost through annual scholarship offerings.

Pettit-Wilson Family Fund

This family-based donor advised fund makes grants that mirror the charitable vision of the Pettit-Wilson family.

 Rodrigue Gomez

 Ruby Mae Fund

Grants are recommended by this fund’s donor advisors.

Murray Rust and Mary H.C. Rust Student Philanthropy Project

This fund empowers students as community grantmakers, providing grant support to youth-driven philanthropic projects in our area through Forward Turn.

Sanders-Oscanyan Memorial Fund

This designated fund supports Loudoun ENDependence, dedicated to providing peer counseling, mentoring, and other self-help services for those with disabilities.

Sharyn’s Angels Cancer Fund

As a memorial to Sharyn Crockett Bass, this fund supports individuals suffering from cancer and requiring financial assistance.

Sterling Women Giving Circle

Founded by business leader Kristina Bouweiri, this giving circle invites area women to pool gifts to address local needs.
Three Mustard Seeds Fund

The donor advised Three Mustard Seeds Fund serves children, veterans, education, and recreation.

Vets Tribute Fund

Created by Roy L. Jackson in honor of his time serving and all those who served before and after, this fund makes annual distributions to support veteran services provided by Fisher House and the Salvation Army.

Windy Hill Endowment Fund

Supporting all programs of the Windy Hill Foundation as it fulfills its mission to provide safe, decent, and affordable housing and family services to lower income families and elderly in Loudoun, Fauquier, and Clarke counties.

Tackle Box Fund

This field of interest fund dedicates its grantmaking to Loudoun’s affordable housing solutions.

Webber Jazz Grantmaking Fund

This fund supports local traditional jazz performances and educational opportunities for practical jazz education.

Yellow Ribbon Fund

Created by 2012 Cannonball Invitational Amateur winner, Mark Gerencser, this designated fund offers permanent endowment funding to this Maryland-based group that provides practical support to injured service members.

Three Mustard Seeds Fund

Like a family foundation, this donor advised fund follows the recommendations of its founder who takes great joy in involving generations of family members in grantmaking.

Wheeler Family Foundation

Donor advised by the Wheeler Family, this fund supports charities that reflect the donors’ personal interests and charitable values.

Willowcroft Science Endowment

This designated fund provides support to the Loudoun Education Foundation for its efforts to promote science and higher education innovation.

Won’t You Join Us?

Call (703) 779-3505
Legacy Society

One of the most powerful means for creating a legacy is through a planned gift, such as naming the Community Foundation in your will or as a beneficiary of a gift of life insurance, charitable remainder trust, or gift annuity. We are grateful for these far-thinking, community-minded legacy donors.

Childs and Elaine Burden  
Brad and Bailey Davis  
Roy Jackson  
Ursula Landsrath and Ken Reitz  
Suzanne and Ansley Musgrave  
Don and Amy Owen

Lew Parker  
Susan Jane Stack  
Henry Stowers  
Al Van Huyck  
John Tett

Friends of the Foundation

Each year, these contributors make a special gift of $1,000 or more to support our work as capacity builders, conveners, and thought leaders to affect positive change here at home. We pay special tribute to their philanthropy.

Childs and Elaine Burden  
Brad and Bailey Davis  
Andy Johnston  
Will and Kirsten Langhorne  
Patrick and Angela Larkin, III  
Connie Moore and Jim Behan

Tracey Lacey  
Angela Mitchell  
Tom and Ann Northrup  
Don and Amy Owen  
Wally and Deborah Owings  
Terri and Randy Minchew

Lew Parker and Sharon Cress  
Chris and Kiernan Patusky  
Tim and Kiki Thompson  
Paul and Joni Siker  
Susan Jane Stack

Money Talks.  
Now, Teach it to Hug.

Since 1999, the Community Foundation for Loudoun and Northern Fauquier Counties has helped generous donors support a variety of charitable causes in our region. We salute the leaders who wrapped their vision and commitment—and arms—around this community to create and sustain a permanent charitable resource.

From memorial funds, to scholarships funds, to donor advised funds, we can help you make a difference that never ends.

Won’t You Join Us?
Anonymous (180)  
YaTonia Abdullah  
Julie Abel  
Anne Achey  
Kristen Acktehrdq  
Derek and Nicole Acosta  
Gail Adams  
Kimberly Esmond Adams  
Jim Adams and Kathryn Collins  
Adams  
Gina Addie  
Deanna Atkins  
Desiree Atkins  
Diane Adra  
Suzanne Age  
Katharine Ahern  
Vickie Ainsworth  
Becca Aitken  
William Aitken  
Paul and Martha Aitken  
Joel Albert  
Rebecca Albin  
Sarah Carlye Herbert Albritton  
Chris and Lisa Alexander  
Joe and Melissa Alexander  
Lake and Christine Alexander  
Gabriel Alist and Larissa Norris  
Sonny and Erica Allder  
Charles and Jennifer Allen  
Terry and Jane Allen  
Max and Louise Allway  
Magdalena Alpiner  
Steve and Debra Altman  
Deborah Amberson  
Donna Ambrose  
Gary and Marcia Ambrose  
Cynthia Ambu  
Susan Anderson  
Ryan and Anna Anderson  
Steven and Jennifer Ando  
Mike and Carol Andrews  
Joseph and Diane Andruzzi  
Mark Anton  
Feder Antiforos  
Fred and LeeAnn Antouna  
Kevin Arboget and Nicole Adams  
Mary Arder  
Greg Armfield  
Kate Armfield  
Lochlan and MaryAnne Armstrong  
Peter Arnts  
Michael and Alice Arrweine  
Gary Arrington  
Rian and Suzanne Lago Arthur  
Lamont Artis  
Remington Ash  
Ivua Asimah and Vida Adjeplan  
Yamoah  
Mark Atkinson  
Tracey Atkinson  
Eline Attridge  
Abigail, John, and Noah Attumali  
Wendy Augustine  
Erin Austin  
Sandra Aviles  
Ben Ayers  
Stacia Ayleward  
Bette Baca  
Michael and Gina Bacinhus  
Aurora Bafrene  
Ara and Patri Bagdasarian  
Barbara Bailey  
Eugene Bain  
Deborah Baker  
Eve Baker  
Patricia Baker  
Ben, Mark, MB, Nancy, NC, and Campbell Baker  
Javie Baker and Ashley Wiegner  
Thomas and Deborah Barkert  
Gloria Banks  
Susan Barville  
Jim and Jerry Lynn Baratta  
Carol and Philip Barbe  
Amy Barden  
Shawna Barson  
Carolyn Barked  
Edward Barker  
Jackie Barnes  
Sally Barnes  
Brian Barnes and Kristen Smith  
Lisa Barrett  
Matt Barrett  
Molly Barrie  
J Fernando Barrueta  
Anthony Barrueta and Erin  
Meadows  
Steve Barry  
Fred and Diane Barstine  
David and Sarah Bascom  
Michael and Mary Bassis  
Penny Basi  
Tim and Stephanie Bates  
Mark and Carrie Bauer  
Patria Bautzinger  
Tracy Raynard  
Douglas Beachy  
Valerie Beaudion  
Tara Bezek  
Jenny Becherer  
Chad Becker  
Lee and Diane Becker  
Ann Bechkam  
Matt and Linda Beckman  
Bret Bedall and Rich Hixon  
Nicole Beddow  
Jim Beban and Connor Mike  
Toby and Stephen Bell  
Travis and Christie Bell  
Sheila Mary Bells  
Jeremy Bennew  
Brett Bender  
Matt and Acadia Bender  
Brenda Bengtson  
Teddy and Linda Bennet  
Heather Bensel  
Allan Bentekisky and Deborah  
Stephenson  
Alicia Bered  
Jean Berg  
Kathryn Birkhimer  
Remi Bernard  
Dennis and Catalina Bernier  
Glen and Ronda Bernstein  
Ted and Anne Bernstein  
Lisa Bertoratti  
Pete and Dina Bessa  
Jackson Betts  
Larry and Donna Bevis  
Prabakkar Bhoparaju  
Robert and Meagan Biehn  
William and Sally Bien  
John and Wendy Biglalich  
Laurie Billinghon  
Barbara Bink  
Robin Birchfield  
Chuck and Leisly Birdie  
Buzz and JatAnn Binath  
Philip and Sheila Bjorlo  
Brenda Black  
Joseph and Sarah Blackford  
Kenneth and Kathryn Blaine  
Maureen Blake  
Benjamin Blakley and Tamia  
Ward-Blakley  
Hannah Blanckenbeckler  
Rich and Mary Blessing  
Carol Boyle  
Cindy Bloomingdale  
Justin and Diane Blue  
Amy Bobokh  
Dale and Cindy Boger  
Hillary Bogley  
James Boland  
Jason Peter Bollenyeau  
Andrea Bondi  
Jim and Terri Bonfils  
Donna Bongiovanni  
Yvonne Bonner-Holley  
Morgan Bono  
Mahathi Boppi  
Paulette Borek  
Christine Borgelt  
Chris Borneman  
Maureen Bornholdt  
Tanya Bous  
Jon and Jill Lindsay Bost  
Staci Bostic  
Bryan Boston  
Anthony and Michele Botte  
Candida Bots  
Julie Bourns  
Kristina Bowesricht  
Fum and Thomas Bove  
Sara Broun  
Tom and Mary Ellen Bowers  
Bill and Laura Bowers  
Savannah Bowie  
Juliann Bowman  
John and Terry Sue Bowman  
Marilyn and Randy Boyce  
Mitzi Boyd  
Brian Boylan  
Stephanie Boyle  
Dina Bradford  
Maristesse Bradley  
Matt Bradley  
Bill and Jody Brady  
Matthew Bramblett  
Heidi Branch  
Keith Brassfield and Jasmine  
Palmer  
Denise Bratner  
Janet Brewmaner  
Flor Bravo  
Bob and Claire Brochter  
Eugene and Tami Bredow  
James Brenner  
Michael and Arlene Brenier  
Jack Brennan  
Chris and Marilyn Brennan  
Matt and Debra Bressler  
Colleen and Daniel Brouning  
Janelle Brevard  
Sharon Breuer  
David Breunter and Deanna  
Roger  
Kelsey Briel  
Tara Brill  
Angela Brittain  
Lorretta Britten  
Bill and Renee Brohard  
John and Lynn Bronson  
Karl Broom  
Tom and Jane Brophy  
Adam Brown  
Alexandra Brown  
Briane Brown  
Cortney Brown  
Dorice Brown  
Heidi Brown  
Kathleen Brown  
Patry Brown  
Robert Brown  
Ruth Brown  
Teresa Brown  
Whit Brown  
Aaron and Alexis Brown  
Ian and Maureen Brown  
Jamie and Ginger Brown  
Kevin and Kathy Brown  
Patrick and Kristin Brown  
Jeffrey Brounning and Kay  
Cheung  
Eileen Brownline  
Pamela Brunetti  
Mary Lou Bruno  
Frank and Stephanie Brunotts  
Leigh Bryan  
Constance Bubon  
Walter and Sharon Buchanan  
Robert Buchanan and Amanda  
Queen  
Stephen Budiamsnki and  
Maribeth Polkey  
Linda Budinski  
Jeanette Buecher  
Michael Buening and Jennifer  
Engle  
George Bull  
Eric and Jennifer Bullen  
Darrell and Yvonna Bullock  
David and Gretchen Bultova  
Heidi Bunkaua  
Chids and Elaine Burden  
Joseph and Trudy Burger  
DeChanna Burke  
Jesse Burke  
Linda Burke  
Mike and Laurie Burke  
Tim and Dania Burke  
Donald and Mary Burnham  
Leah Burns  
Matetheus Burns  
Kevin and Shannon Burns  
James Burns and Christopher  
Kent  
William and Arleem Burston  
Paige Buscema  
Charmaine Buczak  
Robert Butcher and Sue Puleo  
Angela Butler  
Bianca Buti-Patru  
Bob and Darby Butorac  
Lawrence Buxton and Beverly  
Mease-Buxton  
Lee and Amy Byerle  

*Denotes immediate past Board of Director or Volunteer. 
Please accept our apologies for any listing omitted or incorrectly stated. We make every effort to accurately reflect our donors. 
If you find an error, please contact us so we may correct our records.
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Loudoun Impact Fund Grantee Program

*Denotes immediate past Board of Director or Volunteer.
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*Denotes immediate past Board of Director or Volunteer.
Nicole Acosta speaking to Loudoun Estate Planning Council

Tracy Owens
Pat and Tanya Owens
William and Carol Owens
Wallace and Deborah Owings
Lloyd and Maggie Pabustan
Kari Pace
Shawn Paddgett
Monica Page
Thompson Page
Melody Page-Perry
Nancy Palazza
Susan Palermo
Nick and Ashley Pantelakis
Larry and Carolyn Pantzer
Richard and Sara Parella
Steve Park and Lisa Torres
Jennifer Parker
Mary Parker
Robert Parker and Robin Havens
Lew Parker and Sharon Cress
Aimee Parks
Tim Parmly
Robert and Nanette Parsons
Julie Pasquarelli
Kate Passow
Nancy Passow
Chris and Kiernan Patrusky
Lisa Payne
Justin Payne and Taylor Desens
Eric and Erin Peasall
Jamie Pearson
Heather Peeler
Gislinde Pelletier

Elizabeth Penaranda
Peter Pennington
Kaelen Pentek and Marianne Doyle
Kathleen Percey
Michelle Perdue
Jean Perin
Elaine Perkins
Lenore Perrott
Elaine Perry
George Perry and Catherine Di Filippo-Perry
Dennis and Lee Ann Peterman
Mary Christine Peters
Keith and Brenda Peterson
Shannon Peterak
Nicholas Petrovski
Kathleen Pfist
Meg Phillips
Vassiliki Phillips
Jeffrey Pigatto
Andy and Theresa Pincus
Megan Pinegar
Dennis and Lisette Pippy
Lee Anne Pirrello
James Pirrello
Nichole Pisierka
David and Valerie Pisierka
Katie Pietsch
Alexia Pitts
Stephanie Place
Christopher and Stephanie Place
Dirk Planté
Alan and Linda Platt

Serge and Vera Plishevska
Barbara Plittman
Gezhe and Joel Platoskin
Alexander and Amanda Plot
Sharon Plummer
Jeffrey Prall
Eric Poltner and Sarah Bruns
Laura Poindexter
Katherine Pokrass
Patricia Pollette
Steve and Kelly Pollard
Joe Pont
Bob and Linda Poole
Stephen Pope
Mildred Porter
Dan and Jeanne Porter
Sharon Portwood
Marshall and Ann Potter
Kathleen Poulson
Barbara Powell
Jeffrey Powell
Lori Powell
Kevin and Sadie Powell
Rajeevwar and Shankar Prasad
Lowell Pratt
Dana Presley
Barbara Lee Price
Taylor Price
Terriella Price
Chris and Karyn Price
John and Lori Price
Stephen and Diana Price
Zach and Amanda Prindle
Megan Prussier

Jason and April Providakes
John and Olga Prufeta
Jeff and Mary Ann Pruikman
Mike and Erin Quinn
Patrick and Suzi Quinn
Rosa Quintana
Eric and Emily Quist
Usman Qureshi
Stefan and Jennifer Raab
Elizabeth Raetz
Anthony and Tamara Raetz
Sridhar Rajagopalan and Uma Srithar
Radhika Ramdev
Carla Ramsey
Amit Ranade
Judith Randal
Warren Randolph
Volker Rast
Elizabeth Ratebford
Susan Rau
Cicero Rautenbach
Donna Ray
Jack Ray
Steven and Paige Raymond
Deb Pensyl Reavy
Charles Reavis
Doug and Susan Reese
Krisen Reed
Nanette Reed
Mark and Kay Reed
Robert and Sally Reed
Janice Rees
Kevin and Susan Reeves
Eric and Lori Roffett

Jessica Reh
George and Lori Reid
John and Maureen Reilly
Lisa Reinstein
Ramona Rember
Laura Renaud
Eddie and Danielle Renken
Sharon Restick
Eric and Catherine Retzlauf
Scott and Patricia Reuther
Peter and Janet Rezda
Carla Rhoads
Steven and Janelle Rhodes
Nicholas Riccio
Deborah Rice
Margaret Rice
Mary Rice
Alexander and Nancy Rice
Andrew and Amy Riehl
Robert and Isolde Riehl
Ken Ritz
John Riggs
Leslie Riggs
Bob and Teri Riggs
Danielle Rigley
Susan Riley
Valerie Rind
Andrea R iphone
James and Caitlin Ritchie
Alcena Ritenour
Amy Ritter
Miriam Rivcas
Fiona Rivencourt
Rishavun and Jamie Roane
Patton and Dawn Roark
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Bertha Tiffany
Ann Timbers
Kimberly Timbrook
Heather Timm
Mary Tims
Jeffrey and Jo Ann Tolle
Jason and Kristin Tongarm
Juanita Tolp
Mary Topper
Justin and Vanessa Torlone
Brianna Toruno
Anna Toth
Thomas Toth
Maggie Tour
John and Amy Towne
Tim and Leslie Patton Tracy
Christopher Tran
Marc Trannel
Janet Travers
William and Sally Travis
James and Corinne Travers
Matt and Kathleen Tregoning
Gary and Leslie Tremaine
Mark and Wendy Tremaine
Brent and Joanne Trimmer
Wes and Cindy Trebuilt
Sharon Troff
Brad Trudlunger
Ron Tichipport
Matthew Tucker
Chris and Mary Ann Tucker
Len and Terri Tucker
Thomas Tucker and Desirade Rasch
Mark and Mark Turnbull
Amy Turner
Ashley Turner
Evan Turner
Kimberly Turner
Michael Turner
Ken Tyler
P Tyrse
Bill and Jennifer Tyrell
Trixie Ulat-Guardado
Philip Ulanovsky
Rebecca Uri
Fred and Carol Yao
Prabav Variraman
Edward and Kim Valaer
Susana Valdez
Ian and Jennifer Valentine
David and Susan Van Gundy
Al and Betty Van Hoyek
Theo van Lingen
Patricia Vandemeulebroeke
Jane Vandervoort
Peter and Diane VanDyk
Susen VanEpst
Allison Vannan
Conrad and Doreen Varhloe
Heidi and Carl Varhloe
Jessica Vargas
Ann Varley
Casey and Lisa Veatch
Ken and Anne Marie Vedaas
Herru Jeff and Val Walters
Wes Wamplar and Christine Lanzon
Ariel Ward
Heather Ward
Brandon and Kristie Ward
Lyndelle Warden
Lon and Diane Wardfield
Matthew and Linda Warren
Joel Wasserman
Michael and Shelia Watjen
Gladyse Watkins
Mallory Watson
Barbara Wayne
Donald and Debra Weary
Cynild Webb
Sven and Stefa Weber
Peter Weeks
Tyler and Harriet Wegmeyer
Charlie and Martha Wheeler
Michael and Teresa Wheeler
George Whibek
Grace White
Bobbi White
Gary White
Jayne White
Cliff and Deborah White
Crag and Patty White
Doug and Liz White
Jack and Pam White
Jaxson and Pamela White
Jim and Tracey White
Diane Whitehurst
Dennis and Linda Whitlefield
Doug and Terrie Whitman
Kristina Whitaker
Brian and April Whiton
Frank Wiegand and Samantha Kaplan
Jim and Mary Williams
Rodger and Christine Williams
Vince and Daniela Williams
Kevin and Kara Willis
Christine Wilson
Katie Wilson
John and Gail Wilson
Stephen and Robin Wilson
Sam Wilson and Susan Stubman
Janice Winchester
Regis Windisch
Andrea and Chris Winkle
Nickole Winnett
Carolyn Winters
Bret and Nancy Wiseman
Garrett and Niki Wolf
Kristin Wolf
Nancy and Stephen Woldford
Tracy Wood
Jonathan and Inga Woods
Hope Woodard
Kirsten Woodward-Aless
Kelly Woolley
Gleason Wooten
Gloria Word
Roy and Melanie Worrall
Travis and Suzanne Worsham
Robert and Maryellen Wray
Megan Bello Wright
Lindsay Wright
Michelle Wright
Mira Wright
Sharon Wright
Philip and Jill Wright
Steve and Margaret Wright
Greg and Ellen Walbin
Cate Magennis Wyatt
Kelley Wyatt
Heather Wyckoff
Lisa Yannucci
Ann Yates
William and Jean Yeatman
David and Mary Yeatman
Christie Yerks
Robert and Susanna Yoder
Ashley Young
Laurie Young
William Young Sr and Brenda Young
Jimmie and Theresa Youngblood
Mike Youngblood and Rachel York
Paul and Wendy Yarabek
Brian Zabloski and Farnab Zadeh
Daly
Ali and Alessandra Zandi
Diane Ziegler
Joseph Zmierowich
Julian and Sara Zottoli
Joe and Linda Zucchiari
Michael Zuzkowski
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# 2021 Corporate, Foundation, and Organizational Funders

| Amazon Smiles | HCA Hospital Systems/StoneSprings Hospital | Network for Good |
| Americas' Charities | Hunt Country Real Estate, LLC | New York Community Trust |
| American Endowment Foundation | ILM Capital | Northwest Federal Credit Union |
| Arch Insurance Group | Incapitolate, LLC | O'Shaughnessy Hast Memorial Foundation, Inc. |
| Arlington Partnership for Affordable Housing | Integris Holding Fortessa Tableware Solutions | Old Stone School Preservation Trust |
| ARM Consulting LLC | J. Michael Lamsford Middle School | PTH Foundation |
| Atlantic Union Bank | Jack Kent Cooke Foundation | Peru Real Estate |
| Backflow Technology LLC | Johnson & Johnson | Pledging Foundation |
| Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund-Donor Advised Funds | Joyus Heart Care | Raymond James Global Account |
| Bhai Sahab-Indian Restaurant | JP Events & Consulting | Red Roof Inn |
| Blackbaud Giving Fund | JP Morgan Charitable Giving Fund | Reston Limousine |
| Buzz Butler, LLC | Kaiser Permanente Foundation Health Plan | Rotary Club of Leesburg Foundation, Inc. |
| Catoctin Presbyterian Church | LAC Healthcare Solutions | Sandy Spring Bank |
| CEO Consulting Group, LLC | Langhorne Custom Homes | Sears Charitable |
| Claude-Moore Charitable Foundation | Lansdowne Woods of Virginia | Sheila C. Johnson Foundation |
| Commonwealth of Virginia | Leadership Innovations Inc | STREST, LLC |
| Community Foundation for Northern Virginia | Leadership Institute of Virginia | Strongbridge |
| Congregation Beth Emeth | Leesburg Junction | Stryker |
| County of Loudoun, Virginia | Loudoun Country Day School | Synfuels Americas |
| Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation | Loudoun County Chamber of Commerce | Telus Corporation |
| Edle Foundation | Loudoun Funeral Chapel & Crematory | Terrazon Consultants, Inc. |
| Fabbini Cellars | Loudoun Laurels | The Arthur Vining Davies Foundation |
| Facebook | Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy | The Helping Hands of Christ Ministries |
| Fidelity Charitable | Madison Wealth Management | The Idylwic Peace Lab, Inc. |
| First Bankcard Visa Omaha | Major Family Foundation | The LifeCentre - Leesburg |
| Frederick D. and Karen G. Schafpold Family Foundation | Manuel and Mary Johnson Foundation | Veterinary Specialists |
| Gartner Matching Gift Program | McGraw Foundation | The Oregon Community Foundation |
| Gilger-Stoupe Family Charitable Foundation | Microsoft | The Rust Foundation |
| Google | Minds Reck, Inc. | Total Document Solutions, Inc. |
| Goose Creek Friends Meeting | Momenta Realty | Total Advocacy | Financial Services |
| Greater Washington Community Foundation | MTB Bank | Tricia DeVine, Realtor |
| Gupta Family Foundation | Nader Family Foundation | United Way of Dane County |
| | National Philanthropic Trust | Vanguard Redemption Check |
| | National Student Clearing House | Veterans United Home Loans |
| | Neantzez Investment Advisory Group | Washington Gas Light Company |
How would you honor and pay tribute to someone you love—and have lost?

Tina and Andy Johnson saw creating a permanent legacy with the Community Foundation as a heartwarming and rewarding way to memorialize Tina’s brother, Breeze.

The Breeze Makenzie Foundation fund is a family-based donor advised fund established for Loudoun’s own Breeze Makenzie, who passed away unexpectedly on August 8, 2015, at the young age of 50.

Breeze grew up in western Loudoun County and was a graduate of Loudoun Valley High School. He attended Charles S. Monroe’s auto mechanics program and spent 18 years driving an 18-wheeler big rig across the U.S. After retiring from the road, he focused his attention on providing roadside services for stranded truck drivers.

“He had a huge heart and giving soul. He was known for literally giving the shirt off of his back,” shared his sister, Tina. “His big personality and energetic spirit will be truly missed.”

His spirit, giving nature, and legacy live on through the Breeze Makenzie Foundation.